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The World's Greatest Son< ook
HEART SONGS’

tilt. It would have-, been fine to. have 
seen the xaoé between the larger car 
on a good track and the aeroplane. 
Both passed the wire one above, one 
below at the same time and a dead 
heat was announced.

Thousands rushed to the gates 
and the vast crowd poured out, the 
day’s proceedings being over.

The work of the committee began. 
They had to count .up the money

Those in Charge.

WONDERFUL L00P-THE-L00P AND! i

«DOWN FLYING INTRODUCED FOR THE FIRST
PRESENTED ONLY TO READERS OF THE->

TIME ID IDE CITIZENS Of BELLEVILLE Toe committee to whom the suc
cess |e due are—

Hon. Prea—Mayor Wills 
Pres.—Col. L, W. Marsh 
Vice Pres.—W. B. Deacon 

Bee.—A. Jones 
Treaa—W. Caroew

the pbiglish speaking world knows. CHAIRMEN 
One of the greatest drivers of auto- Parade—6. B. Burrows
mobiles in the world, the was at a . Decorations—W. B. 'Deacon 
disadvantage yesterday owing to the Military-Major Barragar 
condition of the truck. It was soft Transportation—A. Jones 
because of the rain of the morning Publicity—*L. B. Terwilligar
and the traffic over the course, which SportsAld. A. O. McFee
out up the ground. The track was ReeeptionLt-tiol. W. N. Ponton 
uneven and Mr. Oldfield was not Grounds—W. Carnew 
able to bring on his big racing acr.

, . , , , Be used the little one, just the one
, ... .... .The grand parade formed at 12.30 hundnsd and fifty horse power “Fiat

nessed the greatest scientific events aj market square. Mr. J. J. B. Cyclone” with an exhaust almost t*le
of the age when Lincoln Beaehey in;nt. [wmer mayor and former po- hise of a funnel of an ocean liner, bad effect on the attendance. While 
flew In his biplane!\|n tins city at the .. magistrate the efficient Mar- People have seen driving, (but no man there was a great crowd on the 
third annual citizens’ celebration of . J*. o B a,-™, the chalr- to match the 212 pounder Barney ; grounds, what with throe who pass- 

hirthdav Time Srd. The irfjv ZlS^^mmittee had ever invaded these parts. He ran ea in free, and the high priced at-
tfhe King a birthday, Jun main of tlte parade oommit e _ a two mile race, one half mile lap tractions, the gate receipts were dis-
flawless perfection pf his work deft made elaborate preparations so that ue$ng made in .32 seconds. As he made appointing and did not meet the 
the large crowd greatly satisfied with lno_,t11.mf ^ turns he had \to lessen speed. As obligation and expenses by some few
the program of entertainment pro- ^ wl^n7 the Iom lirnt beeto ,n was *»*■ ovurlea were sensational hundred dollars. This is to be re-

. /J ,, struck one when the long lme jbeg Barney was a hundred yards ahead g retted. The rain of the morning is
vided by the oommit ee \ to move oH up Front street. The I ^ mist he raised. The diist it- estimated to have coat ,the committee

King's Birthday qpened with a dull rente was then the return do n self seemed to be dazed with the ' $1,000 or 1 ,600. Fortunately there is
sky and early dawn saw hundreds Front and up Bridge ;St, west to tne i thunder of the passing «motor. a handsome surplus from previous
hastening to town to be spectators of .^oUowin8 waa **“ otder of These events were only possible by celebrations,
the great aero-motorcar festival of » ** the i Many farmers were not here
Beaehey and the famous Barney Old- ‘ • q£ gTrotch ald^kept the crowd cau8e »f the ®omin« *ircus

field. The city, which has always Albert Johnstone Ibéhind Be fences One traveller saw Bea&hey'a flight
imnT^iâ' ^ W. H Lincoln Beaehey. “ {“

f^af^Me S“succeero of'lhTar8 Bierdon 34th Battery -, The peerless Uncoln Beaehey then marvellous skill in flying

rangements for the reception of the Guns and wagons, 80 men and 80 prepared for his heavenly .ascent. His' The greatest contrast exists 
Duke of Connaught and the other horses in parade.' -light machine waa removed to the tween the full_ blooded giant
members of the royal-party on Tues- ixih Be„t at.! 260 to 300 atnno- f‘eld and ^ 16th-regiment and 34th field and the slight serious minded
day. The events were entirely dis- i1 Ue»t- A.tiI.2S0 to^300 stong battery cleared the ground for op- young Beaehey. Both dress m the
similar Belleville was on both days Carrmge with Citizens Celebration erations. As the huge propeller start- height of fashion 
expressing her fealty to the crown, °°®amiUee < ed to work, hundreds of hats wefe I lt e8timated that over 1000 peo-
yesterday she also furnished festive Trenton I.O.O.F. band blown off the heads of the" people le atayed outside the grounds and
proceedings for the citizens and the 'Cadet battalion in- charge of Sergt. who were standing back of the ma-
inhabitants of the surrounding dis- Freeman, 300 strong, composed chine. All at once -the intrepid young
trict. It was more than a Homan hoi- of Belleville High School, Octavia St ; artist started his machine. His first, , ™
iday. 'Public school, St. Michael’s Academy 'hght was a straight away and was were voluntary. These military or

About 8A5 the anticipated rain be- headed by their fine little bugle band, iQ tbe nature of an introduction. But gafusatwns merit great «edit for
gan to descend in small particles and Queen Alexandra public school and ! lt wa.s more than that. Beaehey show their loyalty to the committee
weather prophets began to make Queen Victoria public school cadets ed himself the possessor of ease and 1 Many commented on the 
predictions for the afternoon- Strange Deseronto Band «'• grace in his perilous seat- He under- dressed crowd which Belleville
to relate but still perhaps not so 1 Belleville- Fire Tienai-t-mèni- s^ood bls engine and the ait, and tun> out to a celebration,
atramre was it the committee seem- , e -Department, fire- they seemed to understand him. Any
ed undaunted. They knew that sue- »?ea’ °t^S,-?ece>rated. Wlth‘ btuiting’ how he had much of the air under rosa’tlrthetrsT d^nded upon ** ^ fheet' tbe talk „
things righting themselves. For a „ »««« wagqn Beaehey rapping at the morgue door,
counl > of hours the skies let a drizzly „ BIr' L B- Terwilligar’s car with ratthng dice with the Skeleton Death
but intermittent rain fall, but at a- barney Oldfield and seemed out of place. It is absolutely
bout eleven o’clock, things brighten- Mrs- Oldfield i certain that his work was death-de

Floats, including B. W. Brown’s lying, but the crowd was so enarmor- 
meantime float and motor cars ed of his graceful birdlike course that

they thought nothing of the death. Napanee 0nt, June 3-The min-
thrills expected. His course was like 1. ,__. , „ Ttn^r . p.,
one of those birds pf the skies, whose iatenal session of the Bay of Quin e 
6very movement is one ÿn which the conference was opened in Trinity 
poetry of motion is manifest. This Church today. The report of the 
£ light lasted four minutes j Transfer Committee showed Keys. J.

At four-thirty Beaehey het the Ca R Saunders, John Une. George J. 
nadian record for looping tbe loop. ' . „ _ , , ,
Seven times was this done. This .was Bishop and W.B. Emsley as transfer- 
the performance of the day. It was ved out of the conference and Be vs. 
worth more than any price of ad- Dr. Baker, ,C. 8. Reildickr, and W. 
mission which could be asked. The J- Wood, transferred into the confer- 
flight was a long one. On the ascent i eno<^ T ^ ,Beaehey flew far over the Jbay and I. Rev. Jas. Chant of Newborg, was 
circled up aloft untit his machinc_and introduced to the conference, and in 
he became very small to the strata- , ^ hf^ilee address gave a most 
ing .eyes of the spectators within and teresting account of early Methodism 
without the grounds. His lark-like lQ Ontario. Three superannuated 
motion lasted |untU he reached the minister» were restored to -the active 
altitude of 2,500. feet -when he began work, ten ministers were superannuat 
looping the loop. This «vas accomplish ed and one notified of location a year 
ed in most dangerous way by Kcnoe, one resigned aflid received ere- 
looping upwards. Seven times was dentials. Six young men were reeeiv- 
this marvellous feat repeated. How , ed probation 1
the young aviator even strapped in j The anniversary of the Sunday 
his seat could control ihis machine as schools and Epworth Leagues was 
he went flying to the zenith and to keld ta Grace Church at 8 pm. F. 
the nadir as he did was the marvel O'Flynn, Esq., Belleville, pressed
of it all. It was all the poetry of and addresses were delivered by 
motion. One time he seemed to climb J* Bartlett, Toronto, and^ Bev. Hr. 
Dtp in the air like a fly on a win-' Baker, ^principal of Albert College 
dow pane , ' Belleville. Dr. flteynor and the presi-

Beachey did not rçmember when dent conferences Rev. W. Um.bert, 
he came down how many loops he a sms ted. Changes are as follows— 
had made. „ , . Belleville district— No. 5, Belleville,

When hhe propeller was stopped in £• JT'.Cb*p™an >„ West. Huntingdon, 
mid-air a death like stillness came up, ^ S Reddick, ; Foxboro, W. W. Jones 
otn ik. crowd. Some said as the ma- Flamfield, A- C. Huffman ; Canning - 

would swoop do”n “Hie en- E- W. Rowland
gine’s stopped.” But on again the ,l^aPaJ^e district —Moryen. Itapante 
noise came pa the hu«e propeller be- w- B0u^iery ^ ??r°f
gan to revolve again. -When Beaehey "<Mr4bf B- ». Cotdte ; Bath, A,
did this again and again, people be-1"- Hnare; Enterprise, S. -A. Kemp; 
gan to understand it was no accident j Boldin, J. -F. Everson ; Mountain,

Grove, &..JS. Ainton i 
j Pictom district“-Kc

BELLEVILLE ONTARIO 
A Big Song Book that contains more than 400 Favorites

OLD AND NEW

-, , i

Lincoln Beaehey, World’s Greatest Aviator, Thrilled Throngs el Pep-* 
pleat the Agrictitarml Grounds Yesterday—Barney Oldfield, the 
World s Greatest Avto Driver, Gives Dating Exhibitions-Y.M.C. 
A. Field Day Sports -Other Events of King’s Birthday Doings.
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Twenty thousand people contributed their favorite songs. Four years were required to gather the 
ccr piile collection now published. Mc.ny acever before included in any songbook.1

GREATEST OFFER EVER MADE
-

The Parade.From Thozatoy’s Dafly 
Fully eight thousand people wit-
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BAY OF QUINTEabout

Do You RememberChanges Recommended in thé First 
Draft of Stations. how mother would cuddle you up close to iherself in the rocking chair or tuck you in one of those 

dear old cradles of the time when it wasn’t a crime to have rockers on the cradle» And as she 
rocked and sang “In the Sweet Bye and Bye,” “Swing Low, Sweet Chariot," or “Twinkle, Twin
kle,” you just felt yourself slipping away into dreamland until you never could remember the last 
words she sang. And these old lullabies are better today than they ever were.

ed up.
Train after train was 

bringing in its precious load of hu
man holiday freight, throbbing with ‘
Oldfield-Beâchey expectations. The I
steamer Varuna landed a crowd from The afternoon’s proceedings 
the Bay of Quinte ports and count- !.. . .. . , Bless numbers of automobiles of all, llawles,j N<* a mishap occurred, not 
etakes and sizes came in with springs accident, no 'heart burnings, èn- 
pressing tight against the axlesT ' tire satisfaction on all .aides.

At 2.15 Mayor Wills, honorary pres
ident of the celebration committee, of 

the fieially opened the program. His Wor
ship called attention to the ideal 
weather conditions (which were pre
vailing. tEhe rata had .ceased and' the1 
grounds were dry. The mayor bade 
the vast crowd welcome and promis
ed enjoyment. He closed, his remarks 
by references to the King whom all 
delight to honor.

The Proceedings.
;

were

i You Can t Put Baby to Sleep
with the modern ragtime or the latest popular hit of the day. Musical though they may be, none 
of them have that soft, soothing effect, which those old-Time lullabies sung by your mother (had 
on the baby in the cradle—and the memory of which still affects us deeply in maturer years.

Baseball Hatch.
First among the sports was 

federation of Belleville’s all,star base 
ball nine—Kingston- Pony battle of 
the Agricultural Park diamond

The Ontario Road Race.
Here is OUR OFFER and OUR GUARANTEEin-

The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain. Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round Corners. Regular $8 Volume.
The Daily Ontario road race was 

the second of the all day perform
ances. This was scheduled for

YOURS FOR 98c j
ten

An Inspiring Sight. But you must be a reader of this pa peri to get it, as explained in the coupon printed elsewhere in 
this paper daily.

•p’olock a.m. and starters pad officials
and competitors were in position at An inspiring ceremony was the im- 
that hour The race course was three presaive filing of the fanctî<m. The 
miles tQ length, from The ODtmo ~j,£ ■ I•
printing Office to the House of Be- ^dets fuit strength; lined up in front 
fuge and back.The runners were Shew . of the grand stand and led by the 
man Brothers of Trenton ; Stanley J massed bands sang “The Maple Leaf 
Minns and James Alexander. Percy ; Forever” and “God Save the King,” 
Showmen three years ago first won ta which the crowd heartily joined

; gild victory yesterday, for he finished 
course quite a distance in the 

lead of ihis rivals. The official time 
^tas given as 18 minutes and 34 seo- 
onda, a remarkably good showing for 
the heavy roads. The finish was as 
follows 1st James Alexander; 2nd,
Percy Shewman; 3rd Stanley Minns 100 yards dash on track 
4th Chaa, Shewman J: H. Maas, Albert College 11 sec

A. large crowd gathered along tihe George Ketcheaon
course-Front and Bridge streets and Harvey Ketdheson
beany autos accompanied the -runners High Jump 

The trophy has to be won three* N. Green 4ft lUn 
times in succeAsian to become the Messrs Marshall and Green tied 
property of a competitor. at 4ft lOin

We junhestitatingly state that HEART SONGS is the greatest collection of old songs ever pro
duced and will not only please you, but will please every member of your family more than any 
other single volume you have ever placed in your home in years, or your money will be cheer
fully refunded.

REMEMBER
The TJtf.C.A. field sports were then 

begun. Mr. Chaa. B Powers, physi
cal instructor was is charge, 
prizes were medals, first gold; 2nd 
silver and 3rd bronze. The winners 
were—

98c Secures the $3.00 Book
The By maa 20 cents extra for each book for postage and packing. : j i " ' ] 

LOOK FOR THE COUPON ON ANOTHER PAGE I 1 ichine .i I

«
Donahue, Mr. and Mrs.. Thos. Manley. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. .Lynch, Mias Lizzie 
Done van, Marvin and Helen Lynch, 
Mrs. Lecmard, Miss. T. Bruyea, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Jordan 

The floral tributes were as followas 
sheaf, Mr. and Mrs. Win- Clark, 
rweaths, Bridge and Building Dept.. 
G.T.RR. ; and Mr. and Mrs. Wm 
Tebworth and family

Laid at Beat.ST.! MICHAEL’S
COOPEHATjOH 

. . . . . . . IATE0
Bellevîljp Func 2nd. W

began the sensational "race be- J w IC Chtirman Operate Scbwt Board
...___motorcar and aeronaut. Bea- ' f^dsay distnct-<>memee, ^ W. | vwmtu»
ohey could not come doiwti on tile Bethel, A, Hie; .Janetville, I>. SUr.*-
track because of its narrowness and Bafi°uf , Will you kindly 1,0 o£
tKe wires and trees, but he caused A. Hi Webstéê*; Fenelon Falls, communicate to the .boys *ndi •
some rushesfor escape as he hovered D* E- Johnston*, Bobcaygeon, W. H. 8t Michael’s Academy how much- the 
over the car and frtohtened the by- Webber; HaHburton, J. M. Whyte Board of Education of tiellevillel and 
standers. On the strotches the Sup- Eeterboro districtPeterborough, ^ boys and girls of tbe vano is 
eriority of the flying machine, to the Charlotte street to be supplied schools appreciated the hearty cooper-
!50 h.p. “Fiat Cyclone” Was appar- StkL'M 'SrSSiftjSffA

Glover. a success It to such occasions as
1 Madoc district — Eldorado, Taos.' that draw us nearer} together in
j Wallace ; Bridgewater, O. Hargrove ; d work of education and-
j Coe Hill, D. Dickson I citizenship in which we are mutually

------ -- ------- t Mriued, and the alacrity and - earn-mm SCENES 
OF HIS BOYHOOD

One of these drops was for nearly

On his graceful landing he was i ’. ai.lton' jt' Ç“?rpe '
cheered again and again. There had ’ Whitby (bstnot —Brooklm, i 
been considerable wind Mowing but «ipplttd; Pickferuig, John Bedford; 
the crowd saw. no appreciable swerv- _ ’

miles again at breakneck speed and , Bhelp»! Woodvllle, :^. L. Brown 
then began the sensational race be- , "7?^^ '• J- ,h. Dav^, Oeboconk. 
tween

ton First, W, J.
From Thursday’s Daily 

The funeral of: the late Thomas 
Harris took place Wednesday morn
ing from his late residence 51 St.
Charles street to St. Michael’s 
ohuroh where the Hev. Father Kil
leen officiated at a solemn ibquiem 
mass. The obsequies were largely at
tended and were under the auspices 
of the CJK.B.A. of which deceased 
was a member. Many beautiful floral

ceased. The bearers were Messrs. Do- 'given by Mr Bnd Mrs. Johnstone last 
ten, Legault, Donahue, Bradden, CVeuing The function lasted 
Weir and Boyle. Interment was m midnight
St^Janies’ cemetery lâige many strangers being present

The spiritual offerings were ^s fol- Thc tour new electric fans” kept the 
lows-Mrs. Gauthier and family, Mr atmosphere in admirable condition for 
and Mrs. Michael Donovan, Mrs, Wm

Shot Put
GHUtery Manoeuvres. George Ketcheson 33ft 8in

Noval Green 31ft 9in . <
Perhaps mure fully in accord with Junior relay race, half mile on track

- ,JlT . Rirthdav than for Stroud cup and four medals,—tne spirit of King s Birthday than woQ by High School Jr.
most of the events fit the day were team 2 minutes 3 2-5 seconds. The
the military manoeuvres. The jnewly team was composed of F. Ross, A.
organised 34th Battery under com-; Meagher, W. Ross and J3. Wheeler
mand of Major Bierdon and his cap-1 Pole Vault to be competed for later 
able staff to a tower of strength to one mile run on track-2 laps 
local enterprise. They enter with Norval Green 5min 25 3-4 sec.
whole souls into cooperation with J. Alexander
their felloç soldiers of the Fifteenth Stanley Minns 
Regiment, A.L.I., lander the com- ■ Special school relay race, one mile 
mand of Lt-CoL L. W. Marsh and, for Deacon cup and four medals to 
staff. These two military organisa- ( be reheld later Albert College, team
titfSa marched to Queen Victoria Park ran the course in 4 min 11 3-5 Sec.
and at high noon fired a feu de joie but there is some contention • over
or royal salute. The heavy guns of the event,
the battery boomed on command and 
the rattle of musketry resounded a- 
lcmg the waterfront. This impressive 
ceremony has always been observed 
by the militia of Belleville on the 
royal holiday

From noon until six o’clock it was 
a case of hurry and bustle.

plane
Wes*their lives were saved.
to be

A Holiday Dance

until
The attendance was very

dancing

rDeseronto Wins Firemen’s Race.
The firemen’s tournament was 

halted for a While. Belleville- Fire 
Department made the first run and 
the reel was broken jn the race. Ow
ing to this Belleville did not make the 
course in less than 46 seconds. The. 
Belleville Grand Trunk! reel had to- 
be sent for. The G.T.R. firemen made 
the run in 36 seconds, Deseronto 
fire department won out in 33 4-5 
seconds. The prizes were for cash 
^equivalent of 100. 50 and 25 dollars

His Worship Mayor Wills intro
duced to the crowd the famous Bar
bey Oldfield and Lincoln Beaehey. 
The were received with great cheers 
by the crowd. This .was the beginning 
of the greatest scientific program 
put on in Belleville

Barney Oldfield.
The first of 4b* --groat events was 

pulled off about 8.30, with Bamey 
Oldfield, of whom every person in

Those Who Rely
Proved its power to

» £ï£rê.sa?
BEECHAM’S PILLS
cheWfrlne^ Sfii the blood the* increase

on
the

:

:

vDr. Morse*»
Indian Root Pills

ewe their singular effectiveness m 
curing Rheumatism, Lumbago and 

' Sciatica to their power of stimulating 
and strengthening the kidneys. They 
enable these organs to thoroughly 
filter from the blood the uric add 
(tbe product of waste matter) which 
gets into the joints and muscles and 

, causes these painful diseases. Oyer 
- half a century of constant use has 

proved conclusively that Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills strengthen week 
kidneys and

Cure Rhdumail

v,, , . Yours very .truly
Mr. Samnel Dale of Dallas, Texas, | „ pojjTON, chairman

after an abgeuce of twenty years is | J_ •
paying a visit to his W?ter,_Mr%0' , ♦ p q _Let mP add a personal word
Carney of Chiriiolm-S MUls. Mr. Dale / ndatiMi for your cadek corps
since leaving hero has been ®f “thpir cfficient baud, ahieh help-
cessfril ta life, toe^represents thel »r a““ h i„ nreservtogi order andgest bank stationery house ta St. ed w mu h U P ** proeezd- 
Louis. Mr. Dale visited -the city for a giving a proper 
few days and could see many changes 
and improvements during his ab- 
seinee. Mr. Dale tit one time was te 
-the employ of the late W, P- Hud-

; w^ile to the city Mr. Dale was the C*/MD0N • -On Jane 3rd, at
guest of Mrs. R. p. Hamilton, Cedar General Hospital, to Mr and, Mrs.
(BTnt H L Cordon, a son, George Irwin.
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from many other causes. It keeps 
horses working. A $1 bottifc may 
save a horse for you. Get a bottle the 
next time you at* in town* Bold by 
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